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The Sounds and Writing of Cherokee 

Ꭰ, Ꭱ, Ꭲ, Ꭳ, Ꭴ, Ꭵ 
Cherokee language is written in the alphabet and in the Cherokee Syllabary.  Alphabetic 
writing of Cherokee takes several forms according to who is writing and when they are 
writing.  Pay close attention to the way that the sounds below are represented in 
alphabetic writing.  Follow our system of alphabetic writing throughout the course.  The 
Cherokee language sounds are also written with the Cherokee Syllabary.  Cherokee 
genius Sequoyah (ᏏᏉᏯ) saw what newly arrived Americans and Europeans were doing 
and he created a syllabic writing system for the Cherokee language.  No writing system 
completely represents the stream of speech.  Do not mistake writing for language.  
Writing is a robust technology for representing language; it is not itself language. 
 
1.  Vowels:  The vowels of Cherokee are a, e, i, o, u, and v.  These vowels and example 
words are presented below. 
 
a The Cherokee a  vowel is a low central vowel.  The Cherokee a has 

approximately the value of the first vowel in the English word father. 
 
ata ᎠᏔ young 

woman 
ayohli ᎠᏲᏟ child 
ayvwi ᎠᏴᏫ person 
ayvwiya'i ᎠᏴᏫᏯᎢ Indian 
agehya ᎠᎨᏯ woman 
asgaya ᎠᏍᎦᏯ man 
agehyutsa ᎠᎨᏳᏣ girl 
agayvlige'i ᎠᎦᏴᎵᎨᎢ old woman 
atsutsa ᎠᏧᏣ boy 
   
aditohdi ᎠᏗᏙᏗ spoon 
ahyelsdi ᎠᏰᎳᏍᏗ knife 
atelido ᎠᏖᎵᏙ dish, plate 
alsdayhdi ᎠᎳᏍᏓᏗ food 
ani ᎠᏂ strawberry 

ama ᎠᎹ water 
   
ahnawo ᎠᎿᏬ shirt, cloth 
alasulo ᎠᎳᏑᎶ shoe 
asano ᎠᏌᏃ dress 
asulo ᎠᏑᎶ pants 
   
ada ᎠᏓ wood 
atsila ᎠᏥᎳ fire 
adanhdo ᎠᏓᎾᏙ heart 
ahuli ᎠᎱᎵ drum 
   
adela ᎠᏕᎳ money 
awohali ᎠᏬᎭᎵ eagle 
akwsdo ᎠᏆᏍᏙ pillow 

 
e The Cherokee e vowel is a mid front vowel.  The Cherokee e has approximately 

the value of the Spanish e.  The Cherokee e has approximately the values of  the 
vowels in the English words bet and bait. 

 
edoha ᎡᏙᎭ She is walking. 
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egwa ᎡᏆ big 
elisdi ᎡᎵᏍᏗ it seems that 
 
i The Cherokee i vowel is a high front vowel.  The Cherokee i has approximately 

the value of the Spanish i.  The Cherokee i has approximately the values of the 
vowels in the English words bit and beet. 

 
iga ᎢᎦ day inada ᎢᎾᏓ snake 
igada ᎢᎦᏓ some inage'i ᎢᎾᎨᎢ forest 
iya ᎢᏯ pumpkin 
sogwu  
iyuwakdi 

ᏐᏊ 
ᎢᏳᏩᎧᏗ 

once upon a 
time 

 
o The Cherokee o vowel is a mid back or low back vowel.  The Cherokee o has 

approximately the value of the vowels in the English words boat and bought.  
 
odalv'i ᎣᏓᎸᎢ mountain 
ogana ᎣᎦᎾ ground hog 
ohla ᎣᎳ soap 

osda ᎣᏍᏓ good 
osigwu ᎣᏏᏊ all right, just 

fine 

 
u The Cherokee u vowel is a high back vowel.  The Cherokee u has approximately 

the value of the Spanish u.  The Cherokee u has approximately the value of the 
vowel in the English word boot. 

 
udali'i ᎤᏓᎵᎢ his wife 
usdayvhvsgi ᎤᏍᏓᏴᎲᏍᎩ his wife 
ugaloga ᎤᎦᎶᎦ leaf 
uguku ᎤᎫᎫ hoot owl 
uhyehi ᎤᏰᎯ her 

husband 
utsedsdi ᎤᏤᏗᏍᏗ possum 
utsiya ᎤᏥᏯ worm 
ugta ᎤᎦᏔ seed 

ulogili ᎤᎶᎩᎵ cloud 
unegvha'i ᎤᏁᎬᎭᎢ blanket 
unvdi ᎤᏅᏗ milk 
usdi'i ᎤᏍᏗᎢ baby 
usv'i ᎤᏒᎢ night 
uwetsi ᎤᏪᏥ egg 
uwoduhi ᎤᏬᏚᎯ pretty 
uyo'i ᎤᏲᎢ bad 

 
v Cherokee includes the vowel v.  This vowel is a mid central slightly nasalized 

vowel.  The Cherokee v has approximately the value of the vowel in the English 
word bun. 

 
vv ᎥᎥ yes 
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2.  Consonants:  The consonants of Cherokee are d, t, g, k, h, l, m, n, s, w, y, tl, ts, and ' 
(glottal stop).  These consonants and example words are presented below. 
 
d Approximately like the English d. 
 
dagwalela ᏓᏆᎴᎳ car digohwelodohdi ᏗᎪᏪᎶᏙᏗ pencil, pen 
dagsi ᏓᎦᏏ terrapin dikwayodi ᏗᏆᏲᏗ pepper 
dalala ᏓᎳᎳ woodpecker dohiyu ᏙᎯᏳ really, 
Daligwa ᏓᎵᏆ Tahlequah   very 
didehlohgwasgi ᏗᏕᎶᏆᏍᎩ student    
 
 
g Approximately like the English g in the word good. 
 
gadu ᎦᏚ bread 
gagama ᎦᎦᎹ cucumber 
gahlgwogi ᎦᎳᏉᎩ seven 
gahltsode ᎦᎳᏦᏕ house 
galuysdi ᎦᎷᏱᏍᏗ axe 
ganihli ᎦᏂᏟ bed 
gasgilo ᎦᏍᎩᎶ chair 

gatohga ᎦᏙᎦ tail 
gelisgi ᎨᎵᏍᎩ pie 
gihli ᎩᏟ dog 
gogi ᎪᎩ summer 
gohweli ᎪᏪᎵ paper 
go'i ᎪᎢ oil, grease 
goksdi ᎪᎧᏍᏗ cigarette 

 
h Approximately like the English h. 
 
hawiya ᎭᏫᏯ meat 
hadi ᎭᏗ no 

hisgi ᎯᏍᎩ five 

 
k Approximately like the English k. 
 
kahwi ᎧᏫ coffee 
kamama ᎧᎹᎹ butterfly, 

elephant 
kalsetsi ᎧᎳᏎᏥ sugar, candy 
kananesgi ᎧᎾᏁᏍᎩ spider 

kanesa ᎧᏁᏌ box 
kawonu ᎧᏬᏄ duck 
koga ᎪᎦ crow 
kwana ᏆᎾ peach 

 
l Approximately like the English l. 
 
lolo ᎶᎶ locust, cicada 
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m Approximately like the English m.  The Cherokee m is infrequent. 
 
kamama ᎧᎹᎹ butterfly, elephant 
ugama ᎤᎦᎹ soup 
 
n Approximately like the English n. 
 
nihi ᏂᎯ you 
nokwsi ᏃᏈᏏ star 
nuna ᏄᎾ potato 

nvda ᏅᏓ sun, moon 
nvhgi ᏅᎩ four 
nvya ᏅᏯ rock 

 
s Approximately like the English sh of show, but always spelled 's'. 
 
sogwu ᏐᏊ one 
sali ᏌᎵ persimmon 
sdeyada ᏍᏕᏯᏓ rope 
selu ᏎᎷ corn 
sgohi ᏍᎪᎯ ten 

sikwa ᏏᏆ pig 
sogwili ᏐᏈᎵ horse 
sonela ᏐᏁᎳ nine 
sudali ᏑᏓᎵ six 
svgta ᏒᎦᏔ apple 

 
t Approximately like the English t. 
 
ta'li ᏔᎵ two 
tawodi ᏔᏬᏗ hawk 

tuya ᏚᏯ beans 
tvhga ᏛᎦ house fly 

 
ts The Cherokee ts may have the sound of ts in the English word boots or it may 

have the sound of j in the English word junk. 
 
Tsalagi ᏣᎳᎩ Cherokee 
Tsalagi Uweti'i ᏣᎳᎩ 

ᎤᏪᏘᎢ 
North 
Carolina 

tsisdu ᏥᏍᏚ rabbit 
tsisgwa ᏥᏍᏆ bird 
tsitaga ᏥᏔᎦ chicken 

tso'i ᏦᎢ three 
tsola ᏦᎳ tobacco 
tsulvhwisdanehi ᏧᎸᏫᏍᏓ

ᏁᎯ 
worker 

 
w Approximately like the English w. 
 
wadulisi ᏩᏚᎵᏏ bee, honey 
wahga ᏩᎦ cow 
wahya ᏩᏯ wolf 

walosi ᏩᎶᏏ frog 
wesa ᏪᏌ cat 
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y Approximately like the English y. 
 
yansa ᏯᎾᏌ buffalo 
yona ᏲᎾ bear 

yvgi ᏴᎩ fork 

 
' The apostrophe ' represents a glottal stop.  The glottal stop is the closing in the 

throat at the middle of the English word uh-oh. 
 
ayvwiya'i ᎠᏴᏫᏯᎢ Indian 
tso'i ᏦᎢ three 
 
3.  Consonant Combinations:  Some of the more common consonant combinations are 
presented here.  Keep in mind that the consonant combinations of Cherokee will be 
different than the consonant combinations found in English. 
 
gw sogwu ᏐᏊ one 
 egwa ᎡᏆ big 
 
sgw tsisgwa ᏥᏍᏆ bird 
 
 
 
hl ayohli ᎠᏲᏟ child 
 gihli ᎩᏟ dog 
 
hn ahnawo ᎠᎿᏬ shirt, 

cloth 
 
hy agehya ᎠᎨᏯ woman 
 wahya ᏩᏯ wolf 
 

 
sd sdeyada ᏍᏕᏯᏓ rope 
 goksdi ᎪᎧᏍᏗ cigarette 
 ahyelsdi ᎠᏰᎳᏍᏗ knife 
 alsdayhdi ᎠᎳᏍᏓᏱᏗ food 
 
tsh 
(the h is 
not 
written) 

atsutsa ᎠᏧᏣ boy 
tsunela ᏧᏁᎳ eight 
tsuhga ᏧᎦ flea 

    
tsg-, 
tsgw- 

tsgoya ᏣᎪᏯ bug 

 tsgwisdi ᏣᏈᏍᏗ a lot, 
many 

    

 
hw tsulvhwisdanehi ᏧᎸᏫᏍᏓᏁᎯ worker 
 gohweli ᎪᏪᎵ paper 
 


